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It was good to see so many attend the Fiesta luncheon!  Those who could 

make it were treated to a delicious meal and fine conversation in getting to 

know other members, spouses and guests.  

  

A hearty thank you to Chuck Newman for years of service as our Treasurer 

and Membership Coordinator.   

Welcome to Barbara Regan as our new Treasurer. 

  

There is a new Representative for ConvaTec for our area who works from 

Denver.  You will be able to meet her and see ConvaTec products at our 

May 3rd meeting.  Her contact information is listed on page 7. 
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In the search for the causes of inflammatory-bowel conditions like 

Crohn’s disease, doctors had long focused on diet.  But studies have 

repeatedly failed to show that foods are to blame. 

 

Now, researchers are focusing on genetic mutations linked to these 
conditions.  The hope:  to develop a therapy that fixes those mutations 
in order to actually cure diseases like Crohn’s and ulcerative colitis, 

rather than just treat the symptoms. 

 

For more than 15 years, Warren Strober has been studying these dis-
eases at the National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases in 
Bethesda, MD.  He and other scientists have shown that dozens of 

genes are linked to Crohn’s and ulcerative colitis. 

 

Dr. Strober’s current work centers on developing a stem-cell-based 
therapy to correct one particular gene mutation for Crohn’s.  But the 
wide variety of mutations means that there could eventually be a num-
ber of different treatments that target patients based on their genetic 

profiles, a strategy known as “personalized medicine.” 

 

In inflammatory-bowel conditions, the immune system attacks harmless 
bacteria normally found in the gut.  This response leads to inflammation 
of different parts of the digestive tract, which in turn can cause pain, 

fissures, abscesses and obstruction. 

 

In Crohn’s, the walls of the digestive tract become inflamed, and any 
part – from the mouth through the large intestine – can be affected.  
With ulcerative colitis, only the lining of the bowel is damaged.  To-

gether, the conditions affect about 1% of the US population. 

 

People with Crohn’s can suffer from chronic diarrhea, abdominal pain, 
fever, fatigue and sometimes rectal bleeding.  They may also have prob-

lems absorbing an adequate amount of nutrients from food, particularly 
if too much of the intestine is removed.  The disease can stunt the 
growth of children.  

 

Treatments have improved in recent years and now include powerful, 
injectable biologic medicines that reduce inflammation, such as John-
son & Johnson’s Remicade and Abbott Laboratories’ Humira.  But 

these therapies aren’t cures, and not everyone responds to them.  In 
severe cases, patients must undergo surgery, sometimes multiple surger-
ies, to remove parts of the bowel or colon that are blocked.  For 

Crohn’s, in particular, because it can develop in any part of the gut,  

 

 

inflammation can recur even after surgery in a different segment of the 

digestive tract.  Within 10 years after surgery, 80% to 90% of Crohn’s 

patients will have a relapse, according to researchers. 

 

In their search for a cure, Dr. Strober says he and his colleague, Ivan 
Fuss, are “bounding ahead” on research in mice that aims to fix a ge-

netic mutation called NOD2 associated with Crohn’s.   

 

The idea would be to have the body repair itself by growing the correct 

gene using so-called induced pluripotent stem cells. 

 

Stem cells are those that can develop into different types of specialized 
cells, like heart or muscle cells, and are mostly found in embryos.  In-
duced pluripotent stem cells, or iPS cells, are made by taking adult spe-
cialized cells and turning back the clock, engineering them to an earlier 

stage where they can reproduce again.   

 

Dr. Strober’s team has already figured out how to take cells from the 
intestine and convert them into iPS cells.  Now, they are working on 
fixing the genetic defect in the iPS cells before testing the therapy in 

animals. 

 

Frist, they take segments of human DNA that contain the NOD2 gene 
mutation and break the DNA apart.  Then, like a puzzle, they reassem-
ble the DNA except for the one broken piece – the gene mutation.  That 

piece is replaced with a new, corrected piece of DNA. 

 

After the gene mutation is corrected, the completed iPS cell will be 
administered into the bone marrow of mice with Crohn’s disease, where 

the new intestinal cells that develop should be fully functioning  again.  

They plan to begin testing later this year. 

 

The biggest challenge with this type of “integrated science” approach – 
one that combines genetic information, physical symptoms and biology 
– is narrowing down which genetic combinations are critical to which 

patients, according to Stephan Targan, director of the Division of Gas-
troenterology and the Institute for Inflammatory Bowel Immunobiology 

at Cedars-Sinai Medical Center in Los Angeles. 

 

Dr. Strober and others are also looking at different genetic and molecu-
lar pathways that could lead to better understanding and treatments for 

Crohn’s and ulcerative colitis. 

 

Other researchers are examining how genetic mutations affect the type 
of bacteria that are found in the digestive tract.  Greater presence of 

certain types of bacteria may be more likely to trigger an immune  
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response.  Still another area of research focuses on understanding how indi-

viduals’ genetic makeup can make them susceptible to certain other Crohn’s 
triggers, such as stress, smoking and the use of non-steroidal anti-

inflammatory pain killers. 

UNRAVELING CROHN’S GENETIC TRAIL,  (cont.)  
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Up to 74 million Americans are walking around with undiagnosed 
diabetes or pre-diabetes, putting them at risk for a wide range of 

dangerous complications, from a heart attack or stroke to Alz-
heimer’s disease (which has been called “type 3 diabetes”) and 

even pancreatic cancer. 

 

The good news, however, is that if diabetes is detected and treated 
early, not only can serious complications – including heart attacks 

and strokes – be prevented, but in some cases, it’s even possible to 
reverse the disease itself, says Dr. Bale, MD of the Heart Healthy 

Program for Grace Clinic in Lubbock, Texas. 

 

Symptoms to be aware of: 

High Blood Pressure 

Large waistline, even if your weight is normal 

Gum Disease 

Hearing Impairment 

Yellow Nails 

Erectile Dysfunction 

Frequent Yeast Infections 

High Triglycerides 

Intense Hunger or Thirst 

You Feel Fine 

 

Diabetes can be a stealthy condition, adds Dr. Bale.  “Symptoms 
may not start until relatively late in the disease when it’s already 
done silent, possibly irreversible damage.  The best way to tell if 
your blood sugar is high is to get a 2-hour oral glucose tolerance 
test.  If you think you don’t have time for a 2-hour test to find out if 

you’re at risk, do you have time to have diabetes 24 hours a day?” 

EARLY WARNING SIGNS – 

ARE YOU AT RISK FOR DIABETES?           
Springfield, Mo Ostomy Newsletter August 2014 



We often have ostomy patients who complain of itching on 

the peristomal skin.  When evaluating the problem, it is 

important to determine the cause.  Itching can occur with 
leakage of stool or urine onto the skin, fungal rashes, trau-

matic removal of the pouching system, allergic reaction to 

a product, and other skin disorders.  A little detective work 

will help determine why an itch is occurring. 

 

If stool or urine is coming in contact with the skin, refit-

ting the ostomy appliance to protect the skin is the first 

step.  If the itching is fungal or a yeast infection (an ex-
tremely itching rash with pinpoint red spots with tiny 

white heads), treatment involves an antifungal powder or 

cream. 

 

Skin irritation from rapid removal of the pouching system 

should clear up with normal cleansing and pouch applica-

tion.  Care should be taken to protect skin when removing 
the old pouch by pushing the skin down while gently lift-

ing the flange, rather than tearing the old pouch away from 

the skin. 

  

An allergic reaction to a product usually displays the shape 

of the offending product.  It is very helpful to take a close 

look at the pattern of the red, itchy area and then at the 

back of the pouch/wafer just removed.  Find out what 
product is used on the skin at the exact location and then 

eliminate or replace it. 

 

Sometimes the cause of itching is not so obvious.  Not 
drinking enough “good” hydrating fluids, using skin 

cleansers or other products that dry the skin, and hormone 

changes are a few examples. 

 

In the case of allergic reactions, if other causes have been 

ruled out, Benadryl cream, cortisone cream, or corti-

sone gel may be recommended to help relieve the 

itching and cream the skin of redness.  Ointments are 

not recommended as they prevent the pouching sys-

tem from adhering to the skin.  Often our patients 

worry about using a cream or gel on the skin for fear 

the pouch will not stick well to the skin.  The instruc-

tions we provide are as follows: 

 

Cream:  Apply a small amount of the cream to the 

peristomal skin.  Gently massage the cream into the 

skin and allow it to remain there for 2-3 minutes if 

possible.  Wipe away urine or liquid stool during the 

waiting time. 

 

After allowing the cream to absorb into the skin, gen-

tly wipe away any excess cream.  Wait another 30-60 

seconds to allow for drying and then apply the pouch-

ing system.  If you use a skin barrier wipe, simple pat 

it on the skin instead of wiping it across the skin.  

Wiping skin preps on the skin may remove some of 

the healing cream; patting allows the prep to seal over 

the cream. 

 

Gel:   Apply a thin layer of the gel to the affected 

area and massage gently into the skin.  Allow it to 

absorb into the skin for a few seconds, massage any 

excess into the skin, and then apply the pouch.  The 

gel dries quickly and does not affect the adherence of 

the pouch.  The one we recommend is Cortisone-10 

Anti-Itch Liquid  

 

It comes in a bottle with a sponge applicator top; 

however, it is best to apply the gel using a swab or 

clean fingertip on clean skin.  It can be found 
next to the other anti-itch creams and ointments on 

the pharmacy shelf, but can be hard to find. 

DITCH THE ITCH 

by Mary Lou Boyer, BS Ed, RN, CWOCN from The Great Chicago newsletter 
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ADHESIONS & OTHER PAIN THAT 

CRAMP YOUR STYLE 

  

UOAA UPDATE 1/2014 - Boise ID newsletter 
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Some people form adhesions, bands of tough, string-

like fibrous tissue, more easily than others. Adhesions 

may form spontaneously but are more common after 

surgery.  

  

If adhesions interfere with normal motion of the intes-

tine, a blockage may occur, with food, liquid or even 

air unable to pass the blocked area.  Severe bloating, 

abdominal pain, vomiting and constipation may oc-

cur.  In such a serious situation, call your doctor imme-

diately. 

  

In many cases the possibility of adhesions wrongly 

gets the rap for abdominal pain.  A frequent cause for 

such pain is a spasm of the muscles responsible for 

peristalsis, which propels the "bolus" through the intes-

tines.  A muscle spasm in the calf is referred to as a 

"Charlie horse."  Spasms in your intestines are essen-

tially the same thing but assume the name "irritable 

intestine." 

 

Having an ileostomy does require some patience, I’m afraid. Even 
though as a person with an ostomy, I have 100% better quality of 

life then I did when I had ulcerative colitis, there are of course 
some minor drawbacks. One of which are pouch leaks, infrequent 
but unpredictable. The best approach to these situations is to be 
calm and relaxed as best one can. I have had several accidents 
(pouch leaks) in the past 3 years, and have dealt with them in vari-
ous ways. In the beginning, I would get frantic and anxious and 
thought that this was the ultimate in disasters. I really did not have 
the coping skills to deal with a half full or full pouch coming off or 

leaking.  Almost always, it was due to my not completely clicking 
the 2 pieces together or not closing the end of the pouch com-

pletely.  

 

My first reaction was horror - “now what can I do?” Of course, the 
answer was obvious. I clean myself up, throw out the pouch that 
leaked or fell off, put on a new one and go about my business. 

However, in the early months after surgery, I was very apprehen-
sive that an “accident” was going to occur and I really was not 

prepared as to how to deal with one.  

  

By now, I have experienced occasional leaks and know what to do. 

These are my suggestions:  

 

Never wait too long to empty your pouch.  

Always carry an extra set of clothing and appliances with you, 
either in your drawer at work, in a tote bag, or in your car, 

anywhere accessible to you.  

Always take your time when an accident occurs.  

If you rush when changing your pouch, you will become more 

anxious and accident prone.  

Always stay calm, with each mishap you will become more experi-
enced in changing the pouch and less apprehensive when an-

other leak occurs.  

Last of all, remember most likely you 
and you alone know that a leak occurred, 

nobody else has any idea!  

 

 Reprinted from “Live & 

Learn”………..Spring 1991 

 

EXPERIENCE IS THE BEST 

TEACHER!                             By Ellice Feweson  

 



system 

Change in size or appearance of 

your stoma, causing discomfort 

or problems with your pouch 

Skin rash or rawness 

Weight gain or loss that caused 

problems with your pouch 

When to call the doctor. 

If you have any of the following 

symptoms: 

Purple, black, or white stoma 

Severe cramps lasting more than 6 

hours 

Severe watery discharge from the 

stoma lasting more than 6 

hours 

No output from the colostomy for 

3 days 

Excessive bleeding from your 

stoma 

Swelling of your stoma to more 

than 1/2" larger than usual 

Pulling inward of your stoma be-

low skin level 

Severe skin irritation or deep ul-

cers 

Bulging or other changes in your 

abdomen 

 

 

When to call your ostomy nurse. 

If any of the following occurs: 

Frequent leaking of your pouching 

OSTOMY –THE NEW NORMAL TIPS                                                                                                                                                                                

University of Pittsburgh Medical Center via The New Outlook of Greater Chicago  

WINTER TRAVEL TO FUN AND SUNNY PLACES                                                                                                                                                                                                              
                                        By Patti Burke, RN CWOCN, ET, UOAA Update January 2015 

 
suit with a liner for a smoother 

profile. 
Men can wear a tank shirt and 

trunks if the stoma is above 
the belt line. 

 

Preparing for Travel 
Change your pouch 24 hours be-

fore departure to assure com-
plete adherence. 

Make a list of all supplies you use 
with their stock numbers. Take 
photocopies of the catalog 
that shows the products you 
use. 

Call your manufacturer to obtain a 
list of suppliers in the area 
where you will be traveling.  

Obtain a referral list of doctors and 
medical centers in the area 
where you will be traveling. 

Check with your doctor about tak-
ing an antidiarrheal medica-
tion to treat any diarrhea that 
may occur. 

Packing your Carry-on Bag 
Change of clothes. 
Bring pre-cut wafers/pouches that 

were prepared at home. 
Rounded tip scissors can be 

packed in your carry-on bag. 
(Check with your airline to be 
sure.) 

Pack Supplies in carry-on and 
checked luggage. 

 
Take twice your normal amount of 

supplies. (Remember Mur-
phy's Law.) 

Pack baggies or plastic bags to 
dispose of used pouches. 

Obtain a statement from your doc-
tor about your need for 
ostomy supplies. 

Urostomates need large plastic 
bags that zip closed for bed-
side overnight drainage. At-
tach the bag with a clothespin 
to a wastebasket and zip 
closed close to the drain tube. 

Colostomates who irrigate should 
do so only with drinking water. 

Take an insulated bag to store 
your supplies in extreme tem-
peratures. 

 
 
Swimming With An Ostomy 

Empty your pouch before swim-
ming. 

Swim when the bowel is less ac-
tive, usually in the morning. 
Use pink tape to "frame" your 
wafer for security. 

Women should choose a patterned  
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Other Hospital Contacts in Albuquerque, NM 

(not having a support group): 

   

 Lovelace Medical Center Ostomy Nurses: 

 (505) 727-8250 

 

 Presbyterian Main Hospital Ostomy Nurses: 

 (505) 841-1251 

 

 University Medical Center Hospital Ostomy Nurses: 

 (505) 272 9098 

Manufacturer Resources  

Coloplast Ostomy Supply Manufacturer:   

 Local Representative:  Nikki Maring 

 1 (602) 881 0625    usnmar@coloplast.com 

ConvaTec Ostomy Supply Manufacturer: 

 Local Representative:  Christin Hungerford 

 1 (720) 412 8203 christen.hungerford@convatec.com 

CYMED Ostomy Supply Manufacturer:  (Microskin  pro-            

 ducts) Local Representative:  none    

 www.cymedostomy.com  1 (800) 582 0707 

 For samples:  samples@cymedostomy.com  

 

 

 

Hollister Ostomy Supply Manufacturer: 

 Local Representative:  Caroline Smatana 

 1 (800) 624 5369  Ext- 1285 

 Cust. Svc:  Richard Wysocki  1 (888) 808 7456 

Marlen Ostomy Supply Manufacturer:   www.marlenmfg.com 

 1 (216) 292 7060 

Nu-Hope Ostomy Supply Manufacturer: 

 1 (800) 899 5017   www.nu-hope.com 

Stomacur Ostomy Supply Manufacturer:   www.forlife.info 

TORBOT Ostomy Supply Manufacturer:     1 (800) 545 4254    

 www.torbot.com  

Medical and Suppor t Group Resources  

 New Mexico Ostomy Support Groups: 

Albuquerque:  Ostomy Association of Albuquerque meets 

monthly in Albuquerque, NM.    For current info call voice-

mail:  (505) 830-2135  Email:  oa.albuquerque@gmail.com 

 

Albuquerque:  VA Ostomy Support Group for military veter-

ans.  Meets at the VA Hospital, Albuquerque, NM.                                                            

For current info call ostomy nurse at VA Medical Hospital 

voicemail:  (505) 265-1711, Ext. 5171  

 

Las Cruces:  Ostomy Support Group of Southern NM.  Meets 

in Las Cruces, NM.    For current info call ostomy nurse at 

Memorial Medical Center voicemail:  (575) 640-5242  or  

(575) 521-5038 
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Join Our Albuquerque Ostomy Support Group 

Join United  

Ostomy  

Association  

of America 

UOAA’s Mission 

UOAA is an association of affiliated, nonprofit, support 

groups who are committed to the improvement of the 

quality of life of people who have , or will have, an intesti-

nal or urinary diversion. 

 It is dedicated to the provision of information, advo-

cacy and service to, and for, its affiliated support 

groups, their members and the intestinal/urinary 

diversion community at large. 

 It is organized to grow and develop while remaining 

independent and financially viable. 

Membership in UOAA is open to any nonprofit ostomy 

support group that meets UOAA’s affiliation require-

ments.  UOAA has an IRS Group 501(c)(3) charity status 

that its affiliated support groups can use. 

UOAA contact:   

Mail:  United Ostomy Association of America 

2489 Rice Street, Suite 275 

Roseville, MN   55113 

Ph:  1-800-826-0826 

Website:  www.ostomy.org 

 

 

Save the Date 

The next UOAA      

National Conference 

will be held at the     

Hyatt Regency St. 

Louis at the Arch on  

September 1-6, 2015 



Support Group Nurses  Susan Mueller,   

     BSN, CWOCN   505-228-1207  

     susanmueller@fastmail.fm 

     Barbara D’Amore, BSN, CWOCN 

     505-797-4388  damorebd@aol.com 

 

The Roadrunner Newsletter Staff: 

Editor:  Ben Palmer 

   505-828-0936  

benhpalmer@gmail.com 

 Mailing:  Mark Warren,   

     505-280-6918 

nmhomes2000@yahoo.com 

President:  Brian Leen 

 

Vice President:  (vacant) 

 

Treasurer:   Barbara Regan 

   

Secretary:     

     Helen “Chuckie” McHenry,   

      

 

Voicemail and Visitation Coordinator:   

      Diana Wong:  505- 877-4223 

 

Ostomy Supply Closet:  

      (donations & supplies) 

     Bud Hoeft:  505-889-9705 

     5012 San Pedro Ct. NE 

     Albuquerque, NM   87109 

Meeting Facilitator and Programs: 

     Barbara D’Amore, BSN, CWOCN  

     505-797-4388 

Sunshine Committee:   

      Bernice Newman:   505-298-2323 

      bernicenewman836@hotmail.com 

Telephone Reminder:   

      Bill Minkoff:  505-857-9972 

Officers and Chairpersons of  OAA Chapter  

About Us 

Ostomy Association of Albuquerque 

(OAA) is organized to support people 

with ostomies and their caregivers in 

the New Mexico region.  OAA pub-

lishes The Roadrunner newsletter 

quarterly to inform and update its 

members. 

Membership is $20.00 a year and in-

cludes the Roadrunner newsletter and 

monthly informative meetings.  This 

money is used for promotional pur-

poses and expenses of the OAA.   Al-

though chapter membership is encour-

aged, anyone with financial hardship, 

should see the Treasurer or President 

for help in this matter.  No one is de-

nied based on ability to pay. 

Meetings are held monthly at 2:00 

PM in the Aspen Conference Room at 

Presbyterian Kaseman Hospital. Ad-

dress:  8300 Constitution Pl., NE;  

Albuquerque, NM. 

 

Meetings are held on the first Sunday 

of every month except for the major 

holidays in January, July and Septem-

ber.  Please call an officer or refer to 

The Roadrunner for the correct week 

for those rescheduled meetings.  They 

will be always be on a Sunday at 2:00 

PM at the usual location. 

Executive Board Meetings are held at 

1 PM  prior to the Quarterly meetings 

(Feb, May, Aug, and Nov.) in the As-

pen Room.  Everyone is welcome to 

attend and participate. 

Directions:  Kaseman Hospital is one 

block North of  I-40 and Wyoming 

Blvd.  Then it is about one block 

West of Wyoming on Constitution.  

Drive to West end of parking lot and 

enter the Emergency Room entrance.  

Take an immediate left, go through 

double doors and find Aspen room on 

the right side. 
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Affiliation:  Ostomy Association of 

Albuquerque (OAA) functions as a 

chapter affiliate of the national or-

ganization supporting people with 

ostomies-- the United Ostomy As-

sociation of America (UOAA).   

The UOAA holds biennial national 

conferences.  They publish the won-

derfully informative Phoenix maga-

zine four times a year.  There is a 

subscription cost for this publica-

tion.  They have a great website 

with all kinds of information avail-

able for free.  Much of it is avail-

able in any language on earth! 

 

United Ostomy Association of America 

2489 Rice Street, Suite 275 

Roseville, MN   55113 

1-800-826-0826    

Web:  www.ostomy.org  

Find them on Facebook and Twitter. 



 
How to Keep in Touch with Us 

P.O. Box 35598 

Albuquerque, NM  87176 

 

Ostomy Association of Albuquerque 

Postmaster:  Contains Dated Material. 

Please do not delay. 

Helping each other to live well and do the things we love! 

Contact us:  For info please call voicemail 505-830-2135 or Email us at oa.albuquerque@gmail.com 

Unsubscribe or Change to Mailing Address or Email: For any of these changes, please notify the sender by return Email.  

If your change concerns mailed copies, please call person in charge of mailing or send back cover page with your ad-

dress and changes requested to return address.   Thank You. 

Supplies:  If you have new and unused supplies you no longer need, please bring them to a support group meeting to be 

given to those who need them. 

Permissions:  Permission is given to reprint articles or excerpts from this publication provided credit is given to the au-

thor and /or The Roadrunner, Albuquerque, New Mexico. 

Disclaimers:  Check with your doctor before taking any medication or before heeding any advice given in this newslet-

ter.  The Ostomy Association of Albuquerque does not endorse any product or medication and takes no responsibility for 

any product, medication or advice. 

Thanks to the American Cancer Society  for Printing and Postage!  


